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Q 1) Choose the correct option:- 

1) All living things _______________. 

a) grow   b) do not grow   c) remains the same 

2) The food that we do not eat raw __________________. 

b) carrot   b) rice    c) radish 

3) A person who catches thieves is a _______________________. 

c) farmer   b) tailor   c) policeman 

4) We get energy to work and play from___________________. 

d) water   b) sweets   c) food 

Q2) Fill in the blanks:- 

      Food, water, festivals, fruits 

1) We must drink plenty of _______________to stay healthy. 

2) We have a lot of fun during___________________. 

3) Flowers grow into _________________. 

4) We cannot live without _________________. 

Q3) Who am I? 

1) I am an adult member of a family. I am a _________________________. 

2) I am very small plant with soft stem. I am a _______________________. 

3) I cut your hair. I am a _______________________. 

4) It is celebrated on 25 December to mark the birthday of Jesus Christ. It is _________________. 

Q4) State true or false and correct the false statement:- 

1) A writer dances on the stage.    (             ) 

2) Money-plant is a shrub.    (             ) 

3) Vegetarians do not eat fish, eggs and meat.  (     ) 

4) A baby grows into an old man.   (             ) 

Q5) Complete the following sentences by choosing the right option. 

1) A cobbler mends our ____________________. 

a) clothes                     b) jewellery   c)  shoes and sandals 

2) On onam, people make__________________. 

a) Tents     b) beautiful pookalams  c) snowman 

3) Tall and strong plants are called______________________. 

a) trees   b) climbers   c) herbs 

Q6) Long answer type questions: 

 Write the difference between climbers and creepers 

Ans.__________________________________________________________________ 



______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________ 

1. What is an occupation? 

Ans. __________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Q7)   Very short answer type questions:- 

1) Give two examples of each :-  

1) Herbs -      ___________________, _____________________ 

2) People who helps us -      ___________________ , ____________________ 

  2) What is energy giving food? 

      _________________________________________________________________ 

      _________________________________________________________________ 

Q8) Environmental Sensitivity Questions:- 

1) Plants are our green friend. We should take care of them by- 

a) giving them water every day.   (        ) 

b) not plucking flowers and leaves.   (        ) 

c) walking on the flower bed.   (        ) 

d) making sure they get enough sunlight.  (        ) 

Q9) Activity:- 

Draw any two body building food and name them. 
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